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mises may put the one oufc as well as the other into possession 
without any actual physical departure or formal entry, and effect 
is to^he given, as far as possible, to the purpose of an owner, 
whose intention to transfer has been unequivocally manifested.

On the subject of the alleged illness of the donor Sultdn as 
affecting the validity of the donation, reference may be made to 
Muhammad G-ulshere v. Mariam Begam<'̂ \ The appreciation of the 
evidence on this subject is a matter for the lower Courts, as 
is also the effect of the testimony as to Sultan’s handing over 
the sanad, title-deed, and receipt book to Ibhram when he gave 
or attempted to give him the house at Sdt^ra and the other 
property in dispute.

We reverse the decree of the District Court, and remand the 
csu^e for re-trial and a fresh adjudication with reference to the 
foregoing observations. Costs to follow the final decision.

Decree reversed and case remanded^

, CD I. L, K-, 3 AM., 731.
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Ĵ efore. Mf. Justine West and Mr. Justice NdnabMi Saridde.
EA'JA'EA'M  BHAGWAT, A pp lic a n t , v. JIBA'I, Widow or K H A 'N  

MAHOMED, DECEASES, Opponent.^ 
Pmeiios—Procedure—Pariies—CivU Procedure Gode ( Act X IV  o f  1882j, Secs. 

368, .569 an4 m2r—Death o f  a respondent peMing appeal—JRinU o f o f  his
interest to be substituted m Ms place.

At an auction sale held in execution of % decree itaaaed against one Gaapat 
Anandrdv, certain property put up for sale vas purelmsed by one KliAn. Mahomed, 
&e huBbwd of the opponent,

Subseq̂ uently Krislmariv Aiiandrdv, the brother of Ganpat Anandriv, brought 
f  M t against the opponent to establish Ms right to the property purchased bj' 
|h0 oppttneut’s husbaaid. On the 17th I’ebnmry, 1882, he obtained a decMe 
declaring he (Krxatmar&v Ansmdr̂ v) was entitled to a hitlf Shiare of 
perty in distpute, and an order was made that , he should hare joint pcosgeasioa 
with the opponent o£ one moiety of the property.

* Civjl Application, No. 193 of 1SS4

1884 
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1884 Ob tlie termination of the aljore suit, which, had been brought by Krishnardv
EAjiulM” ivifoTmA paiipefrlSi he was req̂ uired to pay the courfc-fees. For that purpose he
Bhagwat procured an advance of Es. 290 from the applicant on the security of the moiety 

of the property which waa awarded to him by the decree . He passed a dtfed of 
 ̂* isale to tho applicant on the luiderstanding that the property should be reconveyed 

to him by the applicant on the repayment of the advance with interest. In the 
fljeantime cross appeals were filed against the above-mentioned decree passed in 

“favour of Krishnardv, and at the hearing of the appeal the lower Appellate Court 
varied the decree of the Subordinate Judge, holding that Krishnarav AnandrAv 
waa entitled to the possession of the property as soizght for. Erom this decree
the opponent preferred a second appeal to the High Court, which, at the time of
this application, was stiU pending.

Befor? the hearing of the appeal, Krishnardv Ajiandtdv died, and the appliea f̂ 
thereupon applied to hare his name placed on the record as respondent.

ffeld, that the applicant was entitled to be made a party. The analogy of 
section 368 is to be extended generally to appeals, and the party appealing may 
ohooae his own respondent as representative of deceased. The more specific rule 
prescribed in that section must prevail, in the cases to which it is exactly appli
cable, over the more general rule in section 372. But the rule in section 368 
may well be intended for the case in which the death, and death only, of the 
defendant constitutes the change of circumstances for which it waa thought 
necessary to provide ; but where there has been, not only the death of the respon
dent, but an alleged prior conveyance to him of the property awarded by the 
decree appealed against, there ia a fact in addition to the fact contemplated by 
section 368 and the rule in section 372, being alone sui]|cieut!y inclusive, must 
apply.

Au appellant may determine who shall be respondent, but not that any par
ticular person shall not be a respondent. The choice of respondents made by 
the appellant may be defective through ignorance or fraud, and the real reprs" 
sentative of the decree-holder cannot justly be refused an opportunity of main* 
taining the deci&ion which it is sought to upset.

At an auction sale held in execution of a decree passed against 
one Ganpat Anandrdv, certain property put up for sale was pur
chased by one Kh&i Mahomed, the husband of the opponent,

Subsequently Krishnarav Anandrav, the brother of Ganpat 
Anandr^v, brought a suit against the opponent to establish his 
right to the property purchased by the opponent’s husband  ̂
On the 17th February, 1882, he obtained a decree declaring that 
he (Kjishnar^v Anandr^v) was entitled to a half share of the 
property in dispute, and an order was made that he should have 
joint possession with the opponent of one moiety of the property.

On the termination of the above suit, which had been brought 
by Erishnarav in formd paupms, he was required to pay th
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Coiiit»fe©ŝ  and for that purpose he ohtained from the Suhordi- 3484
•nate Judge at ThSna authoi’ity to sell or mortgage his moiety, BijijtiM'
He accordingly procured an advance of Es. 81 from the appli- 
eant̂  and executed a deed of sale of the property to him on the 
1st iJanuary, 1883, on the understanding that the applicant 
should reconvey the property on being repaid the advance with 
interest* Subsequently, the applicant advanced to Xrishnar^v 
several further sums, making in the aggregate Es. 290, on the 
security of the property.

In the meantime cross appeals were filed against the above- 
mentioned dccree passed in favour of Krishnariv, and at the 
hearing of the appeal the lower Appellate Court varied the decree 
of the Subordinate Judge, holding that Krishnarav Anandrav was 
entitled to the possession of the property as sought for. From 
this decree the opponent preferred a second appeal to the High 
Court, which at the time of this application was still pending.

Krishnarav Anandrdv died suddenly in the month of April 
without making a will.

The applicant fts transferee for valuable consideration, under the 
iE&eumstances a ^ fe  stated, ol the interest of Krishnarav Anand- 
isiv now applied that his name might be placed on the record 
instead of the name of Krishnarav Anandrav, deceased.

A  notice to the opponent was issued under section 373 of the 
Civil Procedure Code, calling upon her to show cause why the 
name of the applicant should not be substituted in the place of 
Krishnarav Anandrav as party to the pending appeal.

Shdnidrdrti Ndrdyan showed cause.— An assignee from & 
deceased plaintiff cannot insist in appeal, on being made a res
pondent— Moreshwar Bdpuji v. Kushdha SJiankroji^̂ ,̂ Sections 
365, 369, 370 and 371 of the Civil Procedure Code refer to the 
cases of death, marriage, or insolvency of the parties to a suit.
Section 368 makes a specific provision for the death of a 
defendant. No provision has been made for the case of the 
death of a respondent. Section 372 does not contemplate such 
a eâ e .&s the present. The High Court has no power to’ deal

jW I.



' 1$S4 "with the present ease/either mider tlie'fell'Procedure Gode-4r
 • the Probate Act. It is tbe right'of the appellant to bring for-

BHAQWAir  ̂-̂ yard the representatives of a deceased respondent. No stran-
‘ "tTm'i. - ger can claim to come in as respondent,' It is the free choice of

" the appellant to bring forward as respondent whomsoev̂ er he 
chooses— LaksJtmihdi V. BdlhrisJinaO-), ■

Pdndurang Balihhadra for the applicant.— Under section 872 
of the Code an assignee has a right to come in during the life
time of the assignoi-j as well as after the death of the assignor. 
He can claim to come in even against the wish of the assignor. 
Section 372 does contemplate a case like the present one— Benode 
Moliini V . Sharat Ohunder Deip\ The circumstances in the cases 
cited by the opposite party were different from those in the present 
case, and therefore they do not apply.

W est, J.—This is an application by Eajtvram E^mkrishna, 
praying that his name may be substituted for that of Krishnardv 
Anandr^v, deceased, as respondent in Second Appeal No. .445 of 
1883. ' ' r.

fS4, THE Iim iAN  LAW REPORTS. -[VOii.ES:.-

Section 37‘2 of the Code of Oivil Procedure .provides that “ in 
other cases of assignment, creation and devolution of any interest 
pending the suit, the suit may” on terms be continued; but it 
has been contended that, where the respondent has died, the 
provision for the ease of the death of a defendant in section 308 
prevents the application of section 372 to the casa No doubt, as 
said in Lahshnibdi v. Bdlhrishia^^\ the analogy of section S6S is 
to be extended generally to , appeals, and the party appealing may 
choose Ms owii respoiidfet  ̂j®  representative of one deceased. 
The more specific rule prescribed in section 368 mustj thereforoj 
prevail in the cases to which it is exactly applicable over what 

" from that point of view is the more general or residual rule !n 
‘ section 372. But then the rule in section 368 may wellbe intendê d
■ for the ease in which the death, and the death only, of the defendant 
constitutes the change of circumstances for which it Was thought 
necessary to provide; while in the case before us there has not 

" only 1̂ 6611 a death of the respondent, but an alleged prios eon*
a) I, L. E,, 4 Bofia., R54. ■ t2) I, L. E , 8 C^c.,



‘veyance by liim to tli6 present applicant o£ the house and land 
awarded to the respondent by the decree now appealed against. rEiiAslai 
'The case being one of an assignment or creatiozi o£ an interest 
pending the appeal plus the death of the assignor, ia one embrac* 
ing a fact more than that contemplated by section 368. The rule 
in  section 372, on the other hand, must be admitted to apply to it ;
*and being alone sufficiently inclusive, if not the more specific  ̂ as 
liealing with ‘‘'other eases ” than'the ones previously provided 
•for, mnst prevail over those rules. The double event o f a transfer 
of the deeree-holder’s title and of his death was probably not 
liistinctly conceived liy the draftsman of the Code : but we ,can 
.give effect to the apparent intention, not only in a literal appli- 
cation of the words to the cases exactly provided for, l;)ut also by 
■a logical extension of them to the composite cases involving cir- 
•cumstanees that fall separately under distinct rules, and yet 
■must have been meant to be dealt with in a consistent and uni
form manner.

Generally it is the plaintiff who is dominus litis in a suit. Xt 
3s he who chooses his form of complaint, and the persons whom 
:he desires to=.nl^^ responsible. Accordingly, sections 368,369 
'Cm worded as to show that the Legislature looked on the plaintiff 
•as the person to take the requisite steps for continuing the suit 
- against those who had newly become responsible. In an appeal 
-thesame reasons would apply, hut not without some qualijSea-
■ tions. An appellant may determine who shall be a respondent;
-but not that any particular person shall not be a respondent.
The choice of respondents made by the appellant may be errone- 

'•ous or defective through ignor|mee*oy fraud, and the real repre- 
: sentative of the decree-holder cannot justly be refused an oppoi’-  
• iunity of maintaining the decision which it is sought to upset.
. It is true, no doubt, that the decree of the Appellate Court cannot 
■directly affect this real representative who has not been made a 
respondent, but still he may be embarrassed and put to expense 
.̂in asserting the right which he could easily and cheaply defend, 
in the appeal. A  reversal of the judgment in favour of his gjg- 

':®gnor, through the connivance of the assignor’s sons as respondents, 
c will obviously in many cases put him into a much less advatt- 
cta^eous position than if-he were a respondmt
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s m  reasonable to suppose tbat tbe person to whom a decree-bolder a 
estate bas come by assignment should not bave been prevented, 

Bsaowat defending tbe decree notwithstanding the indifference or
JimX hostility of tbe decree-holder himself, and if this is so, ifc.

seems equally reasonable that he should have the same oppt>r* 
tunity after the decree-holder’s death. He ought not, it seemŝ  
to be shut out from it by the defeated party as appellant choos
ing as respondents, persons, who, in consequence of the .assign-?- 
_ment, have no longer any substantial interest in the object of th& 
l̂itigation. .

Under the Code of 1859 it was ruled that a defeated litigant 
could not transfer to a stranger a right to appeal which could b$ 
e x e r c is e d  notwithstanding the assignor’s death, but the litigant 
to whom property has been awarded, stands on quite a different- 
■footing from one whose claim has been rejected. Ownership is. 
generally transferable ; while the right to sue a third party, or 
to challenge an adjudication in his favour, can become transfer- 
.able only by express provisions of the law, growing naturally 
more liberal as the Courts grow more capable of preventing 
abuses. Thus the recognition of an accessory right to defend a 
property taken by transfer against attack might well consist, 
with a denial of a transferable quality in the mere right to chair 
lenge an unfavourable j udgnient. The new Code of OivibJ^roce- 
dure, however, is plainly meant to be more indulgent— or at least, 
more distinctly indulgent—to the passing of contentious capa- 
:cities along with the ownership than was its predecessor of 1859.. 
It seems that, subject to the control of the Couiii the successors; 
to litigated rights or acquirers of interests in them were intended! 
in all t>rdinary cases to be at liberty to carry on an existing suit, 
or appeal rather than to be reduced to the necessity of engag
ing in a new one. The rules under the English Judicature Act,, 
Order L (now reproduced as Order X Y II in the edition of 1883) 
were before the Indian Legislature when it framed the new Codes, 
of 1877,1882. These provide that in any “ case of assignment  ̂
creation or devolution of an estate or tith  pendente B e, the caw® 
or matter may be continued by or against the person to or tipop 
whom such estate or title has come or devolved.” No leave df̂ lh©: 
Court is r̂equired. The difference in the Code xa tbaji itMs;
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is required except in tlie cases as of deatlî  marriagê  and iiisol- 8̂84
vency specifically provided for. It is plainly intended that the eajabam
leav5 which the Court may give, it should give in the proper 
cases, and that seems to us to be a proper case in which there 
has been a transfer of the property adjudged to a plaintiff, and 
an appeal may be pending against the adjudication which, 
nob the formerly successful litigmtj hut his transferee is really 
interested in upholding. The decree-holder in the present caso 
has died; and the appellant may, no doubt, make his sons respon
dents upder section 368 of the Code, but by doing this he cannot 
preclude the purchaser from defending the estate he has bought.
It is one of the “ other cases ” contemplated in section 372 j and as 
the purchaser might be made a respondent in addition to his 
vendor, so we think he may be made a respondent in addition 
to the general representatives,—that is, the sons of the vendor,—  
should the appellant prefer this to the substitution of the purchaser 
for the sons» Hie sons may have or may set up a right as such 
which will equally entitle them, even against the will of the 
appellant, to be made respondents, but if the appeal ma. ba 
honestly resisted, both they and the applicant have a ' common 
interest in resisting it, and may resist it in common without in
justice to the appellant—see Bower v. Earthy Th$ Swmma 
B. Go. Ld. Y, Bnmmi Fox mid

We give leave to the applicant, therefore, as purchaser by & 
registered conveyance of the house in dispute from the plaintiff^ 
to whom it had been awarded, to be made a respondent in tho 
appeal filed against the judgment which awarded it to his vendor.

Coste of this appiieation to be borne by the opponent (appel* 
laot).

. m U Rt, 1 Q. B. D., 653. ' © /&.,
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